## Academic Programs

Approved by Executive Director
December 2015 and March 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Program Changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BSU         | Bifurcation of existing BA in Communication (four emphases in Media Production, Journalism and Media Studies, Public Communications, and Relational and Organization Studies) to create:  
BA in Communication  
BA in Media Arts with three emphases (Journalism and Media Studies, Media Production, and Public Relations) |
| BSU         | Discontinue BS, Athletic Training |
| BSU         | Discontinue BS, Environmental Health; BS, Health Education & Promotion; and four emphases in BS, Health Science Studies |
| BSU         | Creation of new School of Materials Science |
| ISU         | Merge the Departments of Electrical Engineering, Nuclear Engineering, Health Physics, and Physics into one single Department of Physics, Nuclear and Electrical Engineering. |
| ISU         | New Bachelor of Applied Science, Paralegal Studies |
| NIC         | Discontinuation of 26 Associate degrees – result of new Board Policy III.N General Education  
• College aligned all transfer offerings with a single set of general education requirements – previously there were different requirements for the AA and AS. Many degree designations were eliminated and unnecessary. |

| Institution | Other Program Changes  
(Does not require approval but requires notification to OSBE per policy III.G.) |
|-------------|-------------------------------------------------|
| BSU         | Addition of three new minors:  
• English as a New Language (K-12)/TESOL Teaching Endorsement Minor  
• Bilingual Spanish Education (K-12) Teaching Endorsement Minor  
• Literacy (K-12) Teaching Endorsement Minor |
| CSI         | Addition of Landscape Design concentration to existing Associate of Science in Horticulture |
| ISU         | Expand existing AS in Paramedic Science to Idaho Falls and Pocatello |
| ISU         | Change name of existing Idaho Biomedical Research Institute to Institute of Biomedical Sciences |
| ISU         | CIP Code and Name changes:  
• Change CIP codes for existing Computer Science program from 11.0101 to 11.0701  
• Change CIP code for existing Early Childhood Care and Education from 13.1210 to 19.0708  
• Change name of existing Family Child Care to Early Childhood Care and Education |
| ISU         | Discontinue six minors under the Theatre program: Acting, Acting and Directing, Costume, Technical Theatre and Costume, Theatre History, and Dramatic Literature |
| ISU         | Change name of existing Master of Organizational Learning and Performance to a Master of Science in Human Resource Development |
### Institution | Other Program Changes  
|----------------|--------------------------------------------------
| **ISU**        | Expand existing Practical Nursing program into two advanced technical certificate options:  
|                |  - Traditional option that replaces the existing ATC options  
|                |  - Veteran to Nurse option, which includes the waivered of credit for nursing experience gained through military service  
| **ISU**        | Addition of emphasis in Instructional Design and Technology to the Ed.D., in Educational Leadership  
| **ISU**        | Change CIP code for existing Ph.D. in English and the Teaching of English from 13.1305 to 23.0101  
| **ISU**        | Dual degree option under existing M.S. in Athletic Training and Doctor of Physical Therapy  

### Professional - Technical Education Programs

#### Approved by Executive Director

| Institution | Program Changes  
|-------------|--------------------------------------------------
| **CSI**     | Addition of new AAS and Intermediate Technical Certificate, Automation Engineering Technology  
| **CSI**     | Addition of AAS to Food Processing Technology  
| **EITC**    | Addition of new Basic Technical Certificate, Professional Development Business Applications to Office Technologies Program  
| **EITC**    | Addition of new Microsoft Certified Solutions Associate/MCSA track to Computer Networking Technologies Program  
| **EITC**    | Addition of new Microsoft Certified Solutions Expert/MCSE track to Computer Networking Technologies Program  
| **EITC**    | Discontinue options of the Diesel Technology Program – Diesel Engine Specialist; Diesel Heavy Duty Brake Specialist; Diesel Heavy Duty Drive Train Specialist; Diesel Heavy Duty Electrical Systems Specialist; and Diesel Heavy Duty Fuel Injection Specialist  
| **EITC**    | Discontinue options under the Automotive Technology Program – Automotive Automatic Transmission & Transaxle Specialist; Automotive Brake Specialist; Automotive Electronics Specialist; Automotive Engine Performance Specialist; Automotive Engine Repair Specialist; Automotive Heating & Air Conditioning Specialist; and Automotive Power Trains, Suspension & Steering Specialist  
| **EITC**    | Discontinue Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer Track option under the Computer Networking Technologies Program  
| **ISU**     | Addition of Basic Technical Certificate to existing Law Enforcement Program  
| **ISU**     | New AAS, in Occupational Therapy Assistant Program  
| **ISU**     | New Advanced Technical Certificate, Pharmacy Technology Program  
| **ISU**     | New Unmanned Aerial Systems Program, offering a Basic Technical Certificate, Intermediate Technical Certificate, or an Associate of Applied Science degree  
| **ISU**     | New Cyber-Physical Security Program (AAS and Intermediate Technical Certificate)  
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